the Society, is understood to have recommenced its hourly observa tions, and stands only in need of an apparatus for the vertical force ("which might be readily supplied from this country;, to contribute its full complement to the required data. More than half the stations may therefore be regarded as already provided for,.and there are other Russian observatories in the desired latitudes and longitudes which might be completed with instrument It would be wrong to conclude these i m p e s t recognizing how greatly the r e s e a r c h have progress by the united and unfailing countenance and ^uppojt^f tlie Royal Society and of the British owes its existence and maintenance to f u^i F 1f rom year to year by the British A sa o fM m self-recording magnetic instruments, the results has formed the early part f unds at the disposal of the Councilf lpfs# e otMftSa netical science, rapidly as it is advancing, m m 1 0 i n ,^:mfancy; and it is in their early stages particularly .that, all branches of natural knowledge stand in need of the fostering i r f societiesin which science is valued and cultivated for its own The arrangement observed in the divisions and subdivisions of the bronchial tube is that of a panicle. There is everywhere to be di stinguished a straight diminishing tube, from which lesser tubes are given off alternately from its sides ; these lesser tubes in their turn observe a similar plan of distribution, and the smaller tubes, down to their ultimate terminations, are governed hy the same system. There is nowhere to be found either a true dichotomous or a trichotomous division.
The distinction between that part which is bronchial tube and that which is parenchyma, is, in a properly injected lung, marked and very decisive, and can never be mistaken by even the most inex-
